
Ancient Wisdom + Organic Design  

Consciously created  in Pure Organic Fabrics, infused with Botanical Herbal Dyes, 

preserving Traditional Methods embodying the 

Ancient Wisdom of the Ayur Veda

www.nativa.com.au



Ayurvedic Healing Dyes
The Skin is your Bodies largest organ  what you wear next 

to it really does matter.

is to cleanse the body of substances that can cause dis-ease, and to re-establish harmony and 
balance, so the practice of herbal dyeing starts with the use of organically certified cloth, G.O.T.S. 
(Global Organic Textile Service) using recipes from the Ayur Veda. Organic fabrics are 
treated, dyed or printed in vegetable and herbal recipe mixtures, creating soft, beauti-
ful earth tone colours, reflecting the hues of their naturally sourced origins. The dye and ink ingredients 
are, to name a few, Tumeric, Basil, Lime, Henna, Madder, Curry Leaf, Myrobalan and Aloe, many being used 
in medicinal healing practices as well as food preparation. (Pictured  above  from left Tumeric, top 
right Lime, Lemon, Pomegranate bottom Henna) When fabrics are processed in Ayurvedic medicinal 
herbs it imparts anti-bacterial, anti-inflammatory, anti-pruritic and anti-oxidant prop-
erties into the fabric and hence to the body.  To date herbal dyeing has not been commercially viable 
however with global interest in a sustainable future, these dyes are 
now being produced on a larger-scale. By reviving this ancient art 
of natural dyeing and re-kindling this centuries’ old cultural 
skill, it is not only improving the wellbeing of the wearer but has 
the added advantage of greatly improving the wellbe-
ing and livelihoods of all the workers and their communities. High 
quality operations and fair-trade practices create beautiful 
fabrics suitably wellness credentialed to suit our spas of the high-
est integrity. 

The goal of Ayur Vedic medicine

Kasam Olive Towel Set  



when we  heal the earth we heal  ourselves
Nativa takes Organic one step further by  offering Home / Spa wear and  Clothing which is not 
only stunningly beautiful, soft and luxurious protecting you from the elements but also 
enhances your overall  well being

Lotus Ladies Spa Wrap  / Skirt one size fits all Colour Ecru / leaf Green

Ahimsa (non-vilolence) Silk
Peace Silk  is extracted after the silkworm has 
completed metamorphosis and has emerged 
from the cocoon.
In conventional production of regular silk, 
the cocoons are immersed in boiling water 
to kill the worms, so when spooled the silk 
thread is unbroken before being spun into 
yarn. With Ahimsa Silk, however, cocoons 
are left for 7 to 10 days. Once the worm 
matures into a moth, they are allowed to 
pierce the cocoon and fly away. Only then 
dose the manufacture of Peace Silk begin.
Each cocoon is checked individually to en-
sure that the moth has escaped before the 
silk thread is spun.



 
Retaining the 5 elements in balance
 is key to our survival mutual respect of this earth and all living things  is every-
ones  responsibility.

Organic  
farming works with  nature, instead of against it, through living soil restoration 

via partner or habitat planting, for eradicating pests and as a community use food source Habitat plant-

ing involves growing crops such as alfalfa with cotton. Alfalfa is a host to one of the main cotton pests, 

Lygus, which prefers alfalfa to cotton. Leaving uncut strips of alfalfa helps limit Lygus migration into the 

neighbouring cotton. Being primarily a self-pollinator, cotton is partially pollinated by insects, so the habi-

tat attracts and holds naturally occurring beneficial insects creating an in-field insectary. This generates 

a complex population of beneficial insects, which prey on pest insects, helping keep pest populations 

under control. Habitat can also serve as a trap-crop, reducing pest pressure by keeping them out of cotton 

fields. 

Organic methods align the evolving environmental and social values of an increas-

ingly large number of worldwide brands, organisations and consumers. Some of the world’s top apparel 

makers have become well-versed and highly experienced in social and environmental responsibility, in-

cluding specific areas such as textile chemistry, farming practices and wastewater management. Equipped 

with this knowledge, product managers and designers and their supply chains are now able to make 

informed sourcing choices, incorporating organic, fair-trade and 
stewardship land practices.

 Ecru Organic Cotton Goddess Towel  

Certified By the Global Organic Textile Service G.O.T.S.



Tranquil P.J. Pant and Pure Heart T

Let a Pure heart guide your Soul

Pure Heart T

Tranquil P.J. Set



Certified Organic Cotton, Hemp  and Ahimsa Peace Silk 
coloured with Ayurvedic Herbal Dyes 

Nativa
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